
Aggretex is packaged in 50 lb. 
bags yielding about 10-12 sft. at 3/8”.  

Aggretex should be stored in dry, 
covered areas between 50˚-90˚ F.  

Shelf life is 12 months in 
unopened bags. 

Aggretex is supported by our patented wet-on-wet 
installation system. Base concrete should be placed 

to speci�cation & all control joints should be honored. 
Screed base concrete 3/8” low and allow base concrete 
to achieve plastic state. Apply mixed Aggretex to plastic 
base concrete to achieve monolithic slab construction.  

Finish to speci�cation!  

APPLICATION WET-ON-WET

INSTALLATION 
INSTRUCTIONS

Aggretex is custom concrete that rocks! Aggretex utilizes a proprietary blend 
of cementitious materials, aggregates, and color to create beautiful monolithic 

concrete slabs for exterior and interior applications. It can be polished or exposed to
provide a custom �nish to your speci�cation! Aggretex is designed to be

 installed by professional concrete contractors.

MIXING
Each 50 lb. bag of Aggretex should be mixed with 3-3 ½ quarts 

of water. Mix time is approximately 3 minutes to achieve “cake batter” 
consistency. Multiple bags can be mixed simultaneously following 

appropriate ratios. Check out installation videos on youtube to see it in 
action!  Want to add decorative aggregate or glass?  This truly makes 

Aggretex rock!  When adding additional aggregates, do not exceed 40 lbs. 
per 50 lb. bag. A mock up sample should always be done to 

test aggregate exposure.

PACKAGING & COVERAGE

Surface retarders can be applied to Aggretex per instructions 
to provide a consistent texture and appearance. Aggregates 
will be exposed creating a dynamic, slip resistant �nish for 

interior or exterior applications. Apply sealers to speci�cation 
to achieve appearance and functionality as desired.  

Aggretex slab should be fully cured in 14 days – 
keep free of heavy loads during curing.

Aggretex is also an ideal material for polishing in interior 
applications! Allow materials to cure for 36-48 hours prior 

to processing for best results. Polish to speci�cation!

FINISH 
OPTIONS

DO NO

DO NOT 
use material if packaging

 is damaged.  

Using opened bags will 

result in inconsistent mixing

DO NOT
forget to protect your �nished

surface from potential 

damage by other trades

DO NOT
install Aggretex into standing 

bleed water or onto concrete that 

is bleeding excessively

DO NOT
install in areas prone to acid 

exposure, heavy salt exposure 

or other materials known to 

aggressively deteriorate 

Portland cement 

based products

DO 

 read, observe and follow 

all precautions as outlined 

in Aggretex MSDS

DO
keep out of reach of children, 

wear suitable protective gear, 

avoid contact with the eyes, & 

wash exposed skin with soap & water

DO
 insure there is suf�cient 

ventilation when installation 

Aggretex or any other cementitious 

material. Wear proper respiratory 

gear as needed as Aggretex does 

contain materials known 

by the State of California to cause 

cancer, birth defect, or 

reproductive harm

WARRANTY
Aggretex is warranted to be of uniform quality and consistency per manufacturing tolerances.  
Warranty is limited to purchase price of material deemed defective as control is not exercised 

over its use.  No warranty, expressed or implied, is made to the effects of its use.  
Users assume all risks and liabilities resulting from the use of this product.  

Aggretex is a registered trademark of Aggretex Systems, LLC.
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